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THE CATHOLIC RECORD
PROF. SUTHERLAND, 2ST33W MONEY TO LOANFALL DRY GOODS!

J. J. GIBBONS
the STAMMERING SPECIALIST,

Hu returned to LONDON to cure all thorn 
who ore afflicted with Htainmerlng or any 

of Impediment in speech. Heures u; t*s- 
tlmonfola eon be seen of hie Office, from oil 
porte of the country.

-----ON-----

REAL ESTATE
AT 6 PER CENT.

Ha* lunch pleaaure In announcing to 
hla Customer* and the Public the open- 
Ing ont of hi* fleet shipment of Mew 
u«®d* for the FALL TRACK, which 
will be found extra goood traîne thin 
Neaeon, having been pure hawed on the 
mowt favorable term*, and being deter- 
"•."Uf, *•• good* at louent
CASH PRICES. A rail re*peclMly 
Nollelted.
CRYSTAL HALL, DUNDAS STREET.

OBce, 44Î Wellington Street.
■5-- Cuuullatjim Free. Send for CHrtulars 

and TuumoMalt. æ-ly
MORTGAGES BOUGHT.

J. BURNETT & CO.,
435 Rlcdmomi Hired, London.Can Bnlldlnig* be Prot cted Again*! 

De*tmctton by W-ly
Encourage Canadian Enlerprke* I

Innurr your I’roiierty In theumme?
irisrioisr

KIRK INSURANCE COMPANY,
UK TORI INTO.THE GLOBE

LIGHTNING ROD COMPANY,
OF LONDON, ONT.,

Hob been chartered with a capital of $50,000 
to construct, from pure metals,

LIGHTNING RODS,
lem In a skilful and

manner on buildings throughout the coun
try, and guarantee that the rods will protect 
buildings from destruction by lightning. 
Failing to do soothe money paid for the rods

The Company makes a specialty of roddlng 
Public Huii.ihnom, Chukciikm, kchooi.m 
and Farm and Other Buildings. Far
mers, now Is the proper time to protect your 
buildings against lightning by leaving your 
orders with the G lotie Lightning Hod Com- 
pany of London. The Company's agents 
will solicit orders throughout the country 
during the summer. The Company guaran
tees all work. Send for descriptive cataloi 
and references.

P. S..—We are sole proprietors of the non
conducting glass ball.

Add res all communication to Manager 
GUJBE LIGHTNING ROD COMPANY,

London, Ont.

EDY BROS,
PHOTOGRAPHIÉES, HON. J. C. AIKJ.VN,

Seerrtarjj qf State, President. 
T. H. PARKER,

Sec. and Auent, London Branch.

ARTISTS IN
Crayon, Wali-r-t'olors, Ink k Oil, 

080 DTJMT1JLB STREET
_ . LONDON, ONT.,
Defy oompellUoii In their Profenslon, and 
nre prepared to do the finest Work In ull Its 
branches.

OEE!rE-^klgCyRhK'k^ Ri^mond Ht., iAmdon.
and erect th scientific

FERGUSON’S
FUNERAL UNDERTAKING,

ISO) KING STREET. (ISO

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO CHILDREN.

EDY BROS,
28U I Hindus Ht3-ly

■’LIMBING, «AS A- STEAM FITTING. Every requisite for

FUNERALSW. H. DAVIS Provided on Economical terms.Has started In this business 
In the cAoùvo/ ]>jmn n ntl (Jauge-

CLARENCE HOUSE BLOCK
XI3STO STREET.

All manner of work In this line attended 
to promptly. The subscriber being a practi
cal man of considerable experience his pat- 

may rely on getting first-class work at 
close figures.

W. H. DAVIS.

8

Works—No. 494 King Htreet, east. 
J. F. Mahon, T. C. H

President.37-4m
ECONOMY COMBINED WITH 

RKHPECTABILITY.Manager.

40-3inTHEY HATE ARRIVED W. HUTTON
(From London, England.)

UNDERTAKER, ScG.
The only house in the city having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage.

SEE THEM !
TRY THEM ! I

BUY THEM I ! !
FI HHT-CLAHH H EA HHRH F< )R HI RE. 

2U2, King 8L, London. Private Residence, 
_____________ 224 King Htreet.

* Should old «eqaaint-auee be to-got,’
THE NATIONAL POLICY.

-FOR-
CANADA,

C, F. CI1V01 PAYAS YOU GO
In anticipation of an advance in the Turin 

we purchased largely CANADIAN. KNG- 
LIHH and FOREIGN Dry Goods, frhe ad
vance in duties from 17) to 26, 25, 30and 86 
per cent, will not. affect our customers, as 
we will sell at the OLD I>ow Prices this season 

Wo have the largest Dry Goods Htock west 
of Toronto, full of Broad Cloths, Cassi- 
mercs, Doeskins, Venltlans. Worsted Coat
ings, Hcoteh Tweeds, English and Canadian 
Tweeds, Denims, Ducks, Drills, Tickings, 
Shirtings.Cottons, Prints, Dress Goods, HI Iks, 
Katins, Millinery, Ribbons, Flowers, Fca- 

s. Laces, Gloves, Hosiery and small wares
READY MADE CLOTHING

A large stock, cheap.
CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER

Has received another supply 
beautiful

of those

EMERSON Send for illustrated Circulars and Price List. 
40-ly

PIANOS ! H-A-E/ZDIT’S

GROCERY,
358 RICHMOND ST.

And is prepared to sell them for less money 
than ever before. New styles and new prices. 
The best Pianos In the world for prices asked. 
1 housands of testimonials acknowledge their 
superiority and re-echo their praises. Don’t 
be misled by exorbitant figures and high-
dïcvs an5 SUtali°n8’ but “anl8h aI1 preju-

“THE PEOPLE’S FAVORITE.”
The unrivalled Dominion Organs always 

in stock, and for sale at wholesale prices.
ntshtMUf desire?1 Plano or °rKan can be fur- 

Hend for circulars or call.
CHAS. F. COLWELL,

Albert Block, Up-stairs.

ther

of Wooden mill Willow Ware, and every- 
thing usually kept In a first-class grocery. 
Goods delivered free to any part of the city. 
Prices to suit the times. *

Renu mber the ,Store !
Sixth Moor South of King Street, 

LONDON, ONT.

In first-class style.
DRE88MAKINO. 

GEO. 1>. Sl’THERUMI k CO.,
158 DUNDAS STREET.

A MONTH kuhThiSot-d. fia a «lay at 
home rna.li- l.y the industrious. Cnjiital 
not rvqulre.1 ; we will atari you. Men,37-1 y 42 ly

WW W*orl1 *" pleaSHUt. and such an
, , anyone can ro right at. T)m*«i who are

mi*»- who aet- this notice will ai-nd us Uieir addreaa at once and 
fur themaeltea. Costly outfit and Grin* free. Now i* th.. 

wms. Those already at w ork are lu> iiir up large aunts of money.

FOREST CITYROYAL STANDARD GROCERYLOAN GO. OF CANADA. Opposite Oddfellows’ Hall,
DUNDAS STREET. LONDON POST OFFICE.

Arrangement.
O F F ICE—435 RICHMOND ST.,

L03ST3D03ST, - ONTARIO.

THE above Company make advances on 
Real Estate on favorable terms of repayment. 
Six per cent allowed on all Savings Blink De
posits at call. For large sums and for a fixed 
period liberal terms will be made.

AutumnS. "VITTCENT.
Fine Teas and Sugars. Pure Wines 

ami Liquors, put up in flasks. Ale and 
1 orter on Draught, 10e. per quart.

Goods delivered to any part of the City.
s. v-nsrofenrtr,

Cor. Clarence* Dund 
London.

MAILS AH UNDER. Close. ! MU’fur Drlivry

W«**ttrn Railway, Going 
Eaat—Main Line.

My Railway P.O. for all place*
Ka*t—H. ,v P. It., liulTalo,
Mo*ton. Ka*teru StaU-*, etc. 1 IB ..

New York ...................................115 ..
U. T. It.—Kaat of Toronto,

Kingntou,Ottawa, Montreal. 
yuel.ee and Maritime Pro-

I' M. I'M. A M. Ml. K M.

R A. FITZOERALD, Esq., President.
JC II FERORSON, Esq., Vice-President.
J A M ES ARDILL, Ins/ sector. 
MACMILLAN & TAYLOR,

DONALD M’MILLAN,
MANAGER.

Soo 1 30 « SO
as sts.,4f>-ly

Solicitors.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
F°r aU the purposes of a Family Physio, 
snd for curing Costiveness, Jaundice, 
Indigestion, Foul Stomach, Breath, Headache, Erysipelas, Rheumatism, 

Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Bil
iousness, Dropsy, Tumors,Worms, 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, 

fbr Purifying the Blood,
Arc the most ef- 
fectivc and conge- 
niai purgative ever 

g|fjPi*‘ discovered. They 
" are mild, but ef

fectual in their 
operation, moving 
the bowels surely 
and without pain. 
Although gentle 

M* in their operation, 
JfcrK they are still the 
UK most thorough and 

mmm "**— searching eathar- 
tie medicine that can be employed : cleans
ing the stomach and bowels, and even the 
blood. In small doses of one pill a day, 
they stimulate the digestive organs and 
promote vigorous health.

Ayer’s Pills have been known for 
more than a quarter of a century, and have 
obtained a world-wide reputation for their 
virtues. They correct diseased action in 
the several assimilative organs of the 
body, and are so composed that obstruc
tions within their range can rarely with
stand or evade them. Not only do they 
cure the every-day complaints of every
body, but also formidable and dangerous 
diseases that have baffled the best of 
human skill. While they produce, power
ful effects, they are, at the same time, the 
safest and best physic for children. By 
their aperient action they gripe much less 
than the common purgatives, and never 
give pain when the bowels are not inflamed. 
They reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
and strengthen the system by freeing it 
from the elements of weakness.

Adapted to all ages and conditions in 
all climates, containing neither calomel 

any deleterious drug, these Pills may 
be taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar-coating preserves them ever fresh, 
and makes them pleasant to take ; while 
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise 
from their use in any quantity.

PREPARED BY

vmvfs.................................... 1 1ft 6 00i
Thro’ Mags—Hamilton .. .. 7 30 6 00 ..
«ÎSSÏXù.; 1,11001

Thro’ H urn—Both writ, Glen

plai-i-H went of London. !»«•- 
troit, Western Mutes, Mum

Hoc 1 30 6 30
48-3 m I

NO MORE

RHEUMATISM loha, etx-.................................... ........ IIS..
Thro Hait*—Windsor. Audi *l 

burn. Sandwich. Ih-troit ami
tern Slate* ...............

Thro Hug* — Chatham and 
Newbury 

imie llranv
OR GOUT,

ACUTE OR CHRONIC

QALICYLIC A
SURE CURE.

MANUFACTURED ONLY under the above 
Trade Mark, by the

European Salicylic Medicine Co..
PARI.8 and LEIPZIG.

s,f
rr.SST5S;K;.!
R= K O. ii.ll.-i» .v,; •” ■■

pla« «* went........................ 1 .. 1 lft
Thro’ Mag*—Sarnia and Harm p I nia d«-|N-ndi-nvieN ..
A‘S.M;;î^ktù!:;;rd'

W idiler....................................
Canada S. R., L. A P. K. and Ht.

“CWWSfc ..s&rSove.................
Canada Southern ea*t of St.

'1 houiii* and for Aylmer and 
dependencies, Port Mruie
and Orwell........................ 7 30 ..

Camilla Noutliprii west of St.‘
all celebrated physicians of Europe and Ame
rica, becoming a Staple, Harmless and Reli
able remedy on both continents. The High
est Medical Academy of Paris report s 95 cures 
out of 100 eases within three days. Secret : 
The only dissolver of the poisonous Uric Acid 
which exists In the blood of Rheumatic and 
Gouty Patients. $1 a box ; 6 boxes for $5. 
sent to any address on receipt of price. En-dorïSdb^y-,c,TÀs^'iTÉ,B^*dr&gg,s,s-

Only Importers’ Depot. 212 Broadway, N.Y.
m.
36-1 y

StXlairHran<i. Itailwv. P. 0.| ? 8° 
mail*—Courtwright to St.
Thoms*, ,-ti-............................ 1 .. l lft 8 <5 ..

St. Thoms*................................6, 7 »0 1 15 .. 9 oo 8 4ft 6 «0
Port Stan li-v ........................ 7 30 lift .. 8 45 6 HO

Port Dover a Lskc Huron mail* 6 00 
London. Huron <v Mnve—All 

plai«-* betwpin Ixindon,Wing-
lium and <t«Hli'ri«’h .......................

W., G. a II. ami Southern
tension of W.. <1. a II................
Hot ween Harrisburg and Kir-

6 00 .. .. 8 oo 8 4ft 6 30
Ex'

For sale in London by C. McCallu
ItufTaio A Lake Huron, west of 

Strut ford, and G. T. west of 
Stratford

Muffalo A Lake Huron between 
Pari* ami Stratford ..

• A Lake Huron.bi t 
iris H. uml Muffalo..
’. R.. between Stratford and

REASONS WHY
HARKNESS’ CANADIAN 

HAIR BALM
Should be used In preference to nil others 

1st. Because It Is the MOST RELIABLE 
pn;prtl„„ for the hair ever offered to the

3nd. Because It Is the CHEAPEST
VENTBSC&RFÀVl)DANDuÜFF0ft-otr

•ing in the scalp.
K^o^rs’ceto,lkN%tt,,^5Rs}^,r<i
leave the icalp per-fvctly clean.
o|^!tHECHAIR whenaf/oPher^hav^ftvïhïdî

SÊVGX^rwrK^df,i,o,„,;ry

“'is:
t!
îEBstiSKLri: *“i "~“«î2

Mitchell and Seaforth . .. 18 lft 415 .. .. *ao
Melton. Thorndale nlaih i.

Cherry Grove, St. IvesCl u*.
and Friday*i .. 1 lft .. .. .. 63o

Stage Routes- 1 h t w een Aylni r ,
Lyon*, llnrr.etsville, Mo**- 
ley, Dorr heat'r Htatiom daily !

Myron I Monday, Wednewilay 
and Friday i

Crumlln ami Kvelyn (Tue*da> 
and Fridayi

Amiens, HowimmI. Colilslrenm 
Firnhill. Ivan. Lolio, Nairn 

. (Tu*-I y.Tlmr-*l y .\ Katrdyi 
Ana. llirr, Elginflidil. Mason
Mrvsnston, jievize* i Wed ne*
KDri’.-k* 1>lhrl'vum.L.k 
I.iivun
London East 
A-kin. Petersvllle,
Pwrkhill and stratliroy stag*

'Tue*’ .Tlnir* and Saturday 
Ilelmont, Nlh-stown and Der-

I.omlon, St. Janie* Park ami 
Delaware daily i ,.

PRE- 
m guth-

6th. Beca 
DUCE A
hI&&,Ja7i1„1.oTt0re fa“ed "nd^

Last, though not least, It contains none of 
found^n hair* restoratives? " C°mmon,>' 
rela?irby,eby aH drugg,8t8. Wholesale and

7oo l ift !! n oo !! a-I!! 
7 01118 DO 8 00 goo 18 4 oo

nor
.. 1 16 .. 118o .. .

.. 2 noHARKNESS & CO.
slislisiSsHi
adian packet, via queliec. Postage on LetU-rw, .V per * o/ • 
Newspaper*. 2r per I ox.; registration fee. ftp.

Rat«*« fit Postage on I.i’tU-r* bet ween plane* In the Doniln

ïsnTJS tru testras
è Of. Ill weight, ami prepaid only He, will be rated doubla th. 
amount of ileflrii-nt postage nut prepaid.

Post Card* to United Kingdom, 2e eaeh.
Monk.t Ompkrh— Issued Hint p*id on and from anv Money 

Order Office in the D.aninion of Canada Gnat llri tain's ml Ire
land, llritish India. Newfoundland, and the United Stab *.
... P,«T 0rK" Mav,n'“‘ Hank.-Deposit* will he received at 
this office from *1 to AHoo. Depo*iûir* obtaining the r«»*t- 
um*t#r-General * special iieriniwsion can «leposit A1,o<k>. Five 
per cent will lie allowed on special deposit* in sum* of ftlon 
transferred to Dominion Ht.s k. Deposit* on Saving* Hank ac
count received from V it.in. to «pm.

Office hour* from 7 a.m. to 7 p.ai. 
hef r *'tt#r" **cgi*tratior. most be posted lft minute*

London, January, 1879

isOisraoisr

CIGAR COMPANY,
111 DUNDAS ST., LONDON,

W. T. RUTHERFORD & CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

Liberal Discount ta Wholesale Dealers.
36-ly

Dr. J. C. AYER Si CO., Lowell, Mast.,
SOLD rBVlA>LL*"stUU*l|SV5*LvERVWHEaa.

A|P nft1'"’»’
W ■ well aa men. Many make i_ „

time to the hu«lne*s. Iteîwts nothing'to trv the'hminilis.*PNm 
thing like it for monev mak ng ever offertsl before. Ilu- ew 
pleasant and strictly honorable. Header, if von wnnt to iow 
all about the best paving business la-fore the public, wend iu 
vour address and we will send yon full particulars and private 
term* free ; sample* worth fft also froe ; vou can then make un 
i'nd lMaiue.'r All,1,ewi Ohonor." 8tik*ok a Co., port- L. LAWLESS, Postmaster.

London Post Office, 2nd bwpL, l*7u.

fki
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H. T.
HELM BOLD’S

COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT

XT
O

XT
PHARMACEUTICAL

A SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR A1X

IDISBASBia
OF THE

BLADDER &CJNBYS,

Hreatli, TrjuHcl with Th.iuahla of Unease, 
llimniwof Viiinn, Pain in the Back, Cheat, 
ami Iliad, Rush of Blood to tlie Head, Pale 
Countenance and Dry Skin.

If these symptoms are allowed to go on, 
very frequently Epileptic Fit* and Con
sumption follow. When the constitution 
becomes affected it requires the aid of an 
invigorating medicine to strengthen and 
tone up tlie system—which

HELMBOLD'S BUCHU
DOES IN EVERY CASE.

HELMBOLD’S BUCHU
IS UNEQUALLED

By any remedy known. It is prescribed 
by the most eminent physicians all over 
the wuihl, in

Rlieninatism,
Spermatorrhoea,

Neuralgia,
Nervousness,

Dyspepsia,
Indigestion,

Constipation,
Aehes and Pales,

General Debility,
Kidney Diseases,

Liver Complaint,
Nervous Debility,

Epilepsy,
Head Troubles,

Paralysis,
General III Health,

Spinal Diseases, 
Sciatica,

Deafness, 
Decline, 

Lumbago, 
Catarrh,

Nervous Complainte, 
Female Complaints, Ac.

Headache, l’ain in the Shouldert, Cough, Die- 
zincts, Hour Stomach, Kruytiont, Bad Take in 
the Mouth, Palpitation of the Heart, Pain 
in the region of the Kidneys, and a 
thousand other painful symptoms, are the off
springs of Dyspepsia.

HELMBOLD’S BUCHU
Invlgoratvs tlie Stomach,

And stimulates the. torpid Liver, llowels, and 
Kidneys to healthy action, in elmnsimj the 
blood of all impurities, and imparting new 
life and vigor to the whole system.

A single trial will be quite sufficient to 
vince the most hesitating of its valuable 
dial qualities.

con-
remo-

PRICE $1 PER BOTTLE,

or;six;bottles for «5.

Delivered to any address free from observes 
tion.

“ Patients " may consult hy letter, receiving 
the same attention as hy calling.

Competent Physicians attend fo correspond
ent*. All letters should he addressed to

H. T. HELM BOLD,

Druggist and Chemist,
Philadelphia, Pa„

0ATJTI02ST 1

See that the Private Proprietary Stamp 
Is on each bottle.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

the boat position in the world to ekip 
right along into Constantinople, and take 
poeeeaaion of the Coiut-hoeae. I would 
do it—I «wear to gracious I would do It!” 
and he reached out and captured a hard- 
boiled egg. " I would do it so quick it 
would make their heads swim. Then I 
would take a run acroaa the 
ranean, flap down on the SueaCanal-boata, 
tear up the tow-path, and take poaeeaaion 
of the mules. Then acroaa to the gulf of 
Mexico. I would fly as the hurricane, 
leaving death and destruction in my—See, 
here, Susan,” he said, breaking short and 
addressing the nurse-girl, “ for the love of 
heaven, don’t hold the baby with his head 
down.'’

Mediter-

The old gent continued to draw in the 
victuals like a man who hasn’t tasted a 
bite for six months, and talking in a way 
to turn a book agent green with envy.

He told the w omen what Congress 
ought to do when it meets, and finally 
shoved away from the table, wiped his lips 
on the cloth, and asked if they nad a pair 
of old pants that wasn’t bagged at the 
knees.

Tlie pants were hunted up and handed 
to him hy the lady of the house, who in 
turn asked if he would go out into the 
garden-patch, and kill a few Colorado 
beetles for her.

“Colorada beetles,” he said, as he gather
ed up liis hat and passed to the door— 
“Colorado beetles are something with 
which I have had no experience. 1 
know one from r canary. But a friend of 
mine will be along here about noon who 
can kill more Colorado 
minute than you can shake a stick at. I’ll 
leave a chalk-mark on the gate-post and 
he will call. Ta-ta !” and tne aged tramp 
tipped his hat gaily, and was off, his 
stomach sticking out in front of him like a 
bay-window.

don’t

beetles in a

MORRISON’S
FOR CHEAP

0-0 ODS!
SE.’S.V.'Kt.Tfttt.
American Prints at 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10 cents. 
Grey and White Cottons 5, 6, 7, 8. 9, 10 

124 cents.
Men’s Overall’s, 40, 50.75 ai 
Men’s and Boys' Felt Hats

8 to 25 cents.

and
nd 90 cents, 
from 50 cents up.

JAMES MORRISON,
Anderson’* Block, - London East.

P- H.—Send for Sample of my white Cottons 
at 10 and 13j cents. 41.1,

GRECIAN
FAIENCE,

Reproduced by Swiss Artist*.

COPIÏÏS
ANTIQUITIES

EXCAVATED BT
HERR SCHLEIMANN AT MYCENÆ.

Mqjollca from Minton’*.
Parian from Wedgewood’s. 

BUSTS—Bethoven, Mozart.
“ Hayden, Mendelssohn.
“ Wagner, Wilson.
“ tin-file, Clyle.

Scott, Grant, kr„ kt. 
Statuettes - - Dante and Beatrice.

“ Eve and Forbidden Fruit.
Morning and Evening Dew. 
Zenobia, Power of Love. 
Love’s Contest.
Art, Science and Comedy.

u
a

« i

REID’S
CRYSTAL HALL.

41. ly

NATIONAL POLICY.

GREENS’
ofbuUdftn ^"material80 haV® reduced the price 

Georgian Bay Barn Lumber... $11 00
Mooring and V Siding................. n oo
Warranted 
Lath,

Shingles, per square.
per 1,0110 pieces...................

4-panel Doors...............................
Other kinds of Lumber. Sash, 

Frames, «te., proportionally cheap.
Yard and Factory Corner Clare 

Bathurst streets.

1 75
2 00
1 90

Mouldings,

nee and 
47-ly

DYSPEPSIA, DEBILITY,
"DRUNTON’S DIG ESTIVE FLUID
AJls pronounced to be the most scientific pre-
K^yVK[dLherUD^e^Bkiieiïï'r'11
tiers, Ac.

A RELIABLE TESTIMONY.
Mr. W. Y. Brvnton,—Two years ago my 

system was much debilitated. I was under 
regular medical treatment for nine months, 
gradually getting worse. You induced me to 
try your Digestive Fluid. It relieved me at 
once and built up my constitution. I have 
not had a relapse since, and am now strong 
and hearty. RICH A HD IRVINE.

"W- la. G-A-ZRZRIE,

BOOKSELLER ySTATIONER,
—AND—

dealer in fancy goods,
417 RICHMOND STREET,

Opposite the office of the Advertiser.
A targe stock of Sheet Music constantly on 

hand. Music not in stock can be procured in a few days.
________________________ 38 ly

GotoW D. McGLOGHLON, 
1.16 I Hindus street, London, 
for fine Gold arid Silver 
watches, Jewellery, Clocks, 
^ncetaeles A Fancy Goods. 
W eddine rings made to 
order. The only First Class 
House in this line In the city 
Remember the place,
136 DUNDAS sf.,LONDON. 
Liberal reduction to the 

Clergy and School Teachers.

LONDON CARRIAGE FACTORY,
J. CAMPBELL, PROP. ’

and retail.
ALL WORK WARRANTED. 

CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 
PARTS OF THE WORLD.

g*F" Haa been in buRlnefla over 25 yearn, and 
ban been awarded by the Provincial and 
Local Fairs 178 FIttST PRISE*, besides 
Second, Third and Diplomas also been 
awarded Medal and Diploma at the Interna- 
t onal Exhibition In Sydney, New South 
Wales, Australia.
Factory : KING ST., W. of Market.

[FRIDAY, OCT. 9.j

NEW SHADE HAT!

T. BEATTIE & CO,,
Have Just received several eases of the new

FAYAL SHADE

In Black and Colors, all sizes.

Also, Just to hand, a large supply of

LADIES’ SILK LACE MITTS
In all the new tinted colors, also In 

black.

T. BEATTIE & OO.,
140 Dundee Street.

50-ly

HUMOROUS.

Blessed is the woman that don’t scold 
when the stove-pipe falls down on the 
dinner-table; ami—bleiwed is the man that 
can fix it up without swearing.

Good morning, Doctor; my gracious lady 
sends me to beg you to come to her hus
band as quickly as possible; she does not 
with him to die without your assistance.

A Western paper says of the loss of a 
vessel: “ The captain swam ashore, so did 
the chamber maid ; she was insured for 
$15,000; and loaded with iron.”

A young lady nupil of a high school put 
on a mass of false hair, penciled her eye
brows, rouged her cheeks, etc., and then 
went to the commencement and read her 
essay, entitled “ Deception a prevailing

A young man dressed in the height of 
fashion and with a poetic turn of mind was 
driving along a country road, and, upon 
gazing upon the pond which skirted the 
highway, said, “On how I would like to lave 
my heated head in those cooling waters !” 
An Irishman, overhearing the exclama
tion. immediately renlief, “Bedad, you 
mignt lave it there ana it wouldn’t sink.”

Prompt Information. — Sheridan wa 
much annoyed in the House of Commons 
by a member who kept constantly saying, 
14 Hear, hear!” The witty orator described 
a fellow who wanted to play rogue, but 
had only sense enough to play fool, and 
exclaimed with great emphasis; 44 Where 
shall we find a more foolish knave or a 
more knavish fool than he?” 44 Hear, 
hear!” shouted the troublesome member. 
Sheridan turned round, and thanking him 
for the prompt information, sat down 
amid a general roar of laughter.

Matters of Conscience.
The Rev. Dr. Macleod, father of Dr. 

Norman Macleod, passing through the 
crowd gathered before the doors of 
church lie was about to open, was stopped 
hy an elderly man with, “ Doctor, if you 
please, I want to speak to you.” Asked 
if he could not wait until after worship, 
he replied that it was a matter upon his 
conscience. 44 Oh, since it is a matter of 
conscience, Duncan,” said the good-natur
ed minister, “I will hear what it is.” 
4* Well, Doctor,” said Duncan, 44 the 
ter is this. Ye see the clock yonder on the 
new church. Now, there is really no 
clock there, only the face of one; there is 
no truth there, only once in twelve hours; 
and in my mind that is wrong, very wrong, 
and quite against the conscience that there 
should be a lie on the face of the house of 
the Lord.” The doctor promised to con
sider the matter. “But,” said he, 44I’m 
glad to see ye looking so well, man. Ye’re 
not young. I remember you for many 
jenrs; hut you have a fine head of hair 
still.” “Eh Doctor,” exclaimed the unsus
pecting Duncan, 
long since 1 had my hair, 
looked shocked and answered in a tone of 
reproach: “Oh, Duncan, Duncan! are you 
going into the house of the Lord with a lie 
on your head!” He heard no more of the 
lie on the face of the church.—Chamber's 
Journal.

a new

m at-

ye’re joking; it’s 
• ” Dr. .Xi acleod

The Aged Tramp.
The lady of a Cottage Hill house, the 

nurse-girl and cook, held a brief consulta
tion, and concluded that an old man whose 
toes stuck a rod out of Ids boots, and the 
crown of whose summer hat was held by a 
a hinge of straw, and flapped up and 
down in the wind, disclosing the fact that 
the aged wearer wras bald, very bald, must 
be really worthy, and they invited him to 
a seat in the kitchen while his breakfast 
was being prepared. The fragrance of the 
frying-pan revived the drooping spirits of 
the aged tramp, and unlocked the streams 
ot conversation which the cold charities of 
the world had frozen up. Tilting his chair 
back, he said: 44 The people of the oil 
regions appear to get along rather slick. 
Everywhere I have been things look com
fortable and home-like, and business seems 
to be crowding right ahead.”

With that as a starter, the old man car
ried the conversation through State and 
national politics, religion, literature, etc.

“ I like my meet well done,” he sug
gested to the cook, who he observed was 
preparing to lift his steak from the stove ; 
44 and thiit reminds me,” he went on, 

44that the Russians are pursuing an under
done, wishy-washy course on the banks of 
the Danube.”

He tightened the cord that held his coat
togotlier in lieu of buttons, flapped an ear 
to unseat a troublesome fly, ana continued:

44 Dog my cats, if it doesn’t make me 
half mad at the Czar. If I had com
mand of that army do you know what I 
would do?” and he shut one eye and 
glared at the lady of the house as inquir
ingly as a catechism.

No one seemed to know.
*‘I would push right across!” exclaimed 

the old man, Etriking the sink with his 
fist, “and if I wouldn’t make them greasy 
Turks hunt their holes, there’s no here
after. All it requires is a pontoon bridge, 
and a little get-up-and-go-’long, Mary 
Jane!”

His breakfast was ready, and thrusting 
his legs under the table with the air of a 
man who had just bought the house and 
lot, and paid the money down, he har
pooned a roasted potato and continued:

44 Old Hopandgofetchit, who has com
be Russian Zouaves, is infund of t
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